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MEN OF IDAHO AND WASH-
INGTON IN 361ST DIVISION

I ow ning, Company I? (n company of that I would have the nerve to take an 

• nohomish county, Washington men) • overcoat off a dead man and put It on 
r ? * ^c’u<Wer, headquarters company • myself and then He down beside him 
Meut. Bloomquist, Los Angeles: Lieut! and sleep, but that Is just what I and 
*,,VIS’ t-'eut. Armstrong, Lieut F T many others of us have done here. It 

IDAHO AND WASHINGTON AND M; ,S,'attle : Lieut. Page,' Lieut! terribly cold and it reins most of
PI AV Rir PART " - , Lient John H. Mouer, Spok- the time. We have nothing but resene

IDAHO MEN P G PART. ane; Sergeant Craven, Private Belmont votions and water and ordnance equlp-

In this terse and graphic description and many others. meat when going over and when we
of the gallant and heroic part played ttut we accomplished our objective suffer eight or ten days and nights, a
hy the 361st Infantry of the 91st Dl- "'°u much praise and are dead tired nice warm overcoat and blanket feels 
vision, the division in which a large Colonel in Thick of Field pretty good. It’s tough to see our boys
number of Washington and Idaho men (>UI)t s in . , . * ' plied up rt each road crossing, arms,
fought, by Battalion Sergeant Major tiu. ksL'. , {! . '"m \ lm‘fd in.rch,ar£? of legs and heads in confusion, and then
Thomas H. Harris formerly of Elina, Urns Itlk,.n JIU{“ "j*™ Maj. Ward to stand aside while a column of grln- 

Wash., dated October 7, is contained a minutés* u.nL . )llt uiu« German prisoners are marched
detailed account of the regiment in ac-1 a gmal| “ '‘" oxer the heart with ,,ast H1,,i are not permitted to eat
tlon. A drive In which three majors, i ‘ Vn A.IIpa,h ’em alive. Wo have them on the run,

■verni captains, lieutenants and other Burke <s in m,,,11!1*'11 though. They abandoned everything,
officers, besides a great number of men tali.m uni p,,,,. ‘l“irtl Bat- Lieutenant Captures Huns.
were lost, and how the division kept ' ion < ,,i i v «I V- *11 ,!!**' 1 lrsl UaUnl" As we passed through these woods Usinai in said county, 

doggedly on, is also given In the letter p, ju. " f 'v;.th *;s e'el'> hour|,.i(.Von days ago on the drive, at a point! Dated l>oo. 5 1918.
which was written to Lieut. George C. Mudvtt i »ii01i < ol. .J J.jtou rod from where I sit now, wo come
Caston, a former Seattle man, now nt js j„ i action. < ol. Beimelt ,.nni(. U,K>I1 „ wonderful sight. Second
Camp Hancock, and follows: v.i'-us ll‘" r- gnminr. Capt. I Lieutenant L. Ovkrutu, 363rd Infantry.

AU In But Ready to Go. Kanÿi,.,' u "I.‘sf,'"v'1 ,,u’- Otpt. j had, about an hour before, single-hand-

We are resting today in a large for- «*.,.,, i............ I101'''111101 Offioor- ,.,i. captured live Germans in a dugout NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
est twelve miles from the front and (mii ’ ,.. • nvi tt aI11' and had sent them to il t ■: r, when he In (lie Probate Court, Couuty of Idaho,
where, ten days ago, the enemy felt ! vice smi'niv w*!. t i n sel’-1 saw three more wihi a n.; Uine gun, Slate of Idaho.
very much at home. We are physically regimental sere ■•’"T'1.’-' * D Brien is ; at the edge of the v,. id. lie "in across In the mailer of the estate of Ktnttiu
all in, but still ready to go if neees-1 xi,,, ■. » R A1'1.1 ,1,aJ‘"'- the corner of the woods, so us to meet Sode. urg. deceased,
sarv. Have law) under terrific fire for Lq,,.,., of A,,*.,. ' A11"' 011011 1111111 one j them in the road at the corner. He Notice is hereby given, that Leiters
ten days and nights, hnvo pushed ’em | t(.n|n\ \V ■ • OI1'eloiie yes-1 stmt etch one of three through the Testamentarv oil the will and estate!

back about seventeen kilos, but have ! S|,,if ,.‘V , lll?.n-' miles from a head and also shot their messenger of Finnin Sodeiburg, deceased, wore | (lir]r:.,v.l fnril, ■ 
lost many men. Your letter received fitcd ' *'0"ting but devas-, dog, Imt failed to see a fourth German granted to the undersigned on the 28th j _ '■ * ’
one day too late to reach many of the mV « V'io.u n.,,.., r, ! «in» was trailing behind. The fourth day of June. 19is. by the Probat, -j The.plan of scdug forth the ossen-

,,id friends you mentioned. A partial cm,,,',.. > , ! ' 11'*1', Lieut, one set up his machine gun and got the Court of Idaho County. Dal facts of the deportations and
list follows: nns,.|r « '1 . Iv<‘1 ' ’»derherg and ; lieutenant through the right breast. It All persons having claims against ; forced labor of Belgians Is set forth

Dead: Col. William D. Davis, regu- crawl a rod ,V"n '»'«VJ!. '^'.1 was a story without words, a story I -Gild «‘state* an* nnpilrod to oxhihit by the commltteo on public Informa-

]nr army, family in Tacoma; Lieut, n^iiust \ ' 1”. n j, . * oul u hill tlmt would brin« t ,*ars from a stone, »horn t«» mo for allowance at my otlioc
(’ol. J J. Mud«ett; Maj. George W *, mi,..., l\.' *',• lna<1,,u‘ am* ar- 'The fourth German abandoned his ma- at Lramrcvillc, Idaho, within ten!
Farwcll, Seattle; Maj. Ward, of San s!rn.V. r! w shell ,.hilUx ^un< whieh was still aimed at
Francisco ; Maj. Oscar F. Miller, of. ..i...,..., „ "[„l’ "! 'v,!,'h l*x-i the lieutenant.
Los Angeles; Captain Clarence F. \\v , V* ' i us'I The ttrst day of our drive we drove

Smith, adjutant. Los Angeles: Capt. wis,. ,n hn.-t -vj, .. !■'x!'''. >Ul 1,tlu'r' 1110111 «'"'Ut fourteen kilometers. Ger- 
CuinplieU Burke, Ix'xlngton, Ky. and terrll.Ivh'. .nt il T 'V’,s 'f11!; »'A'1 dead were lying everywhere. All 

Limits. J. A. liong, Grnngevillc. Idaho, j w}liUieir woumled had been grablml up by i:\emitorofWill 
C. R. Betterton, Seattle, (dead or miss- |i{,f ' “ ' n~ l,l' for r°- the retreating Germans,
lag, ; Supply Sergeant Boland H. Mor- ’ _ i chine gun resistance at every hill or \
ris, Seattle; Sergeant Stearns; Sor- j Go Through Barrage. crossroads, and the men at those guns
géant John Roman, Seattle; Sergeant! 11 was miraculous how tnnnv of us *ul'* ,,1’'1,'ls ,l> ,1-llt until killed, ami 

Goto. I got through the harage that the Ger-! "mnv 'v"nl,L 'v,lll° many others walk-
Seriously wounded: Sergeant Rav! mans laid down at the last minute ' out :l1"' surrendered.

Bennett, Everett. Regimental headqm-.rters timed the1 "ell old friend Camp Hancock may
Wounded, degree undetermined:j shells, exactly 7tx> large shells inn- 1,0 :1 1,1 !* of 11 I>law- *'ut 11 is a cozy 

Capt. Orn Goodiiaster, Company ('; minute for over an hour on our rogi- oorMor 111 hem en as compared to 
Capt- W. J. Potter. Company L; form- ■ ment. Billions of machine gun bullets 1 1111100 l;l ,llls time. France would 1»' 
orly professor at Washington * State | w hizzed daily over our heads. German ] 1'°11,,tll,1l >1 it were not. for the war. 
college, nt Pullman; Capt. 0. L. Will- j artillery kept up night and day, and, of 
lams. Company F; Capt. A. II. Conner, I course, our guns w ere not Idle and the 
Company H, Spokane (this company ! Germans have a much grimmer story!' 
largely made up of Seattle men) ; Capt. to tell than we have. I never thought i1

ceased, having filed his petition here- ! 
ni praying for an order of sale of eer-1 
tain real estate of said decedent, for 
the purpose therein set forth, it Is | 

therefore ordered by the said court, 
that all persons interested in the es- ' 
tato of said deceased appear before the ! 
said Probate Court on Thursday, the! 

9th day of January, 1919, at 10 o'clock j 
in the forenoon of said day, at the 
court room of said Probate Court, at ! 

the city of GrangcviUe, in said county« 
of Idaho, to show cause why an order | 
should not lie granted to the said ad
ministrator to sell so much of the

WHITLOCK’S STORY 
OF DEPORTATIONS

;the province of Antwerp to communi

cate them to the people:

“The governor of Antwerp, Baron 
von llolnlngeu. General von Huene,

I has authorized me to inform you In hi# 

name and to communicate by your 
! obliging Intermediary to our popular 
' tlons, the three following declara-

( Continued from page 2

- -
Report of German Disregard of ! tions:

.. .. . “(1) The young men need not feaj
Human Rights on File in belnK taken to Gertnnny, cither to ha 

State Department. j enrolled Into the army or to be em
ployed nt forced labors.

“(2) If Individual Infractions of po- 
! lice regulations are committed, tho> 

I authorities will Institute a search for 

the responsible authors and will pun- 
I Ish them, without placing the respou- 

i slbllity on the entire population, 
t “(3) The German and Belgian ao- 

I Uiorltles will neglect nothing to sea 
j that food is assured to the popula- 
I tlon.”

I 3

real estate of the said deceased, as |
|ofi‘lius^X‘sT^rYmiXt.e,,!1!,four mm-' OVERWHELMED WITH HORROR
t cessive weeks in the Grnngevillc
1 Globe a newspaper printed and pub- ! ----------------------si

Minister to Belgium Declared It Was 

Difficult to Write Calmly and Justly 

In View of the Huns’ 6ratu- 

Itous Cruelty.

W1LBI R L. CAMPBEL, 
Probate Judge. I

Those promises were not kept, ns» 

Cardinal Mercier nml Ids eolleagut‘4 
show by abundant evidence in the “Ap* 

I peal to Truth."
“On March 23d, 1915. at the arsenal

Facts concerning the deportation \ 
of Belgians and the forced labor ex- j 
torted by the "Hun” military lead-' 
ers, which excited the indignation of j 

the civilised world, have been thus at Luttre the German authorities posN
! od n notice doniandlne return to work.

»1 i

i dog, but failed to see a fourth German 
! who was trailing tieliind. The fourth 

.. one set up his machine gun ami got the
' oderberg and | lieutenant through the right breast. It 

was a story without words, a story 
over a hill that would bring t.-ars front a stone.

The fourth German abandoned his ma-

I On April 21st. litH) workmen were call

ed for. On April 27th soldiers wend 
1 to fetch the workmen from ilieltj 

! homes and take them to the arsenal.

In the absence of n workman, a mem- 
I her of the family was arrested.

Workmen Imprisoned on Trains.

“However, the men maintained thelç 

refusal to work, ‘because they wer« 
unwilling to co-operate In acts of waf 

against their country.’

“On May -ith. 21 workmen detained 
in prison at Nivelles were tried at 

Mons by a court-martial, ‘on tboelmrga 

of being members of a secret society, 
having for Its aim to thwart Hie carry
ing out of German military measures.’ 

They were condemned to Imprison

ment.

■

tlon as follows: the documents, that

, , Is to say, a small fraction of those ,
immtbs after the date of the tirst pub- ( wh,ch ,H> oltell t,,lt ,h„ storv, and
Mention of this notice, or they vliall Ihm , ,, ,
forever barred only such comments are added as are

Dated ibis 21st day of Nov., 1918. ' needed to enable the reader to easily
I grasp the connection of events.

The deportations . . . were the
L. M. HARRIS.

■f Kmmu Soderburg j

We met ma- 1 most vivid, shocking, convincing, singledeceased.
S HARDY, Attorney for Lxeeutoj. happening In all our enforced pbservn- 

Nov. — 1 -.»’ ! Bon and experience of German dis

regard of human suffering and human 
1 rights in Belgium.”—Vernon Kellogg 

In Atlantic Monthly, October, 1917.

-o

NOTICE OF INTENTION TO
APPLY FOR DEPUTIES

1I

T0 whom It may concern: ! A summary of the whole situation,
Notice is hereby given, that the un 1 down to January, 1917, can be ob- 

dersigned, as provided by law. will tained by rending continuously t,he re
apply to the Honorable Board of Homi
ly Commissioners of Idaho County.
Idaho, at their regular January, 1919 
session, for two office deputies and 
such other clerical assistance ns the 
office of the clerk c* the district court 
and ex-offlelo auditor and recorder of 
Idaho County, Idaho, may require.

Dated at Orangeville, Idaho, Dec
ember 1, 1918.

“On May 8tli, 1915, 48 workmen 

were shut up In a freight ear and 

taken to Germany.

“On May 14th, 45 men were deport

ed to Germany.

“On May 18th u fresh proclamation 

announced that the prisoners would 
receive only dry bread and water, and 

hot food only every fou» days.
May 22d three oars with 104 work

men were sent toward Charleroi.”
“A similar course wus adopted at 

MaUnes, where by various met hods 
of Intimidation, the German authori

ties attempted to force the workers at 
the arsenal to work on material for 

the railways, as If it were not plain 
that this material would become war 

material sooner or later.

Stopped Alt Traffic in MaUnes.
“On May 30th, 1915, the governor 

general announced that he ‘would be 

obliged to punish the town of MaUnes 

und Its suburbs by stopping ull com
mercial traffic If by 10 a. m. on 
Wednesday, June 2d, 500 workmen 

had not presented themselves for work 

nt the arsenal.
“On Wednesday, June 2d. not a. 

single man appeared. Accordingly, 11 
complete stoppage took place of evety 
vehicle wltliln a radius of several kilo

meters of the town.

“Several workmen were taken by 

force and kept two or three days at 

the arsenal.

“The commune of Sweveglun (west

ern Flanders) was punished In June, 
1915, because the 350 workmen at the 
private factory of M. Bekaert refused 

to make barbed wire for the German

iport of Minister Whitlock, taken from 
the flies of the state department. This 

tells of the brutality of the deporta

tions.

We have seen most of France, from 
the Swiss border to the Atlantic, gone 
swimming in the Marne and seen many 

f rlie old battle grounds. We have 
linen in three drives In the different 

I sectors, but cannot tell where, of 

•ourse.
.j, j Well, George, wo miss you, hut you 
«J» j are at least ten years younger for not 
*;* 1 having gone through this drive. Mud. 
Ij! j mis. chlorinated water, hardtack, cati- 

4* i nod beef, dysentery are a few of the 
t1 many evils. We exin-et an order soon 

•itlier to the rear or to the front line.

“Legation of the United States of 

America, Brussels, Jan. 16, 1917. 
“The Honorable, the Secretary of 

State, Washington.

“Sir : 1 have had It In tnlnd, and I 

might say, on my conscience, slnoo 
the Germans began to deport Belgian 

workmen early In November, to pre
pare for tjie department a detailed 

report on this latest Instance of bru

tality, but there hnve been so mnny 
obstacles In the way of obtaining evi
dence on which a calm and judicious 

opinion could be based, and one Is 
so overwhelmed with the horror of the 

thing Itself, that It has been, and even 
now Is, difficult to write calmly and 

justly about it. I hnve had U> content 
myself with fragments of dispatches 
I have from time to time sent to the 
department and with doing what I 
could, little ns that onn be, to nllovl- 

nte the distress that this gratuitous 
cruelty has caused the population of 

this unhappy land.

’ Whitlock Opposed Belgian Idea.

“In order to understand fully tho 

situation, It is necessary to go back to 

the autumn of 1914. At the time we 
were organizing the relief work, the 
Comité National—the Belgian relief or
ganization flint collaborates with the 

commission for relief In Belgium— 
proposed an arrangement by which 

the Belgian government should pay 

to Its own employees left In Belgium, 
and other unemployed men besides, 
the wages they had been accustomed 

to receive, 
do this both for humanitarian and pa

triotic purposes: they wished to pro

vide the unemployed with the means 
of livelihood, and, at the same time, 
to prevent their working for the Ger- 

1 refused to he connected In

4.4- •:« *:* •> 4* 4* 4- *«• ❖ <- * •:■ -y -3 •{.+4- •:• •:• ( tu

!! KAMIAH GRANITE & MARBLE WORKS HENRY TELCHER

1Manufacturer and Dealer in
MONUMENTAL AND CEMETERY WORK.X RELINQUISHMENT FOR SALE

Homestead relinquishment of 320 
acres situated on Divide Creek, near 
Spring Cm nip, in Idaho county. Fine 
winter range with plenty of water 
and titulier; additional 320 acres to 
he taken- Price ,$000. Call S. O. Tan* 
nahill's law office at Ix'wiston, or write 
M. Stubblefield, Clarkston, Wash 3-3t

*
we do rot know or care, 
of fellows, every one an American and 
good for tlin-e Germans single-handed.

Great bunch❖
*

Kainiah Granite 
Also importer of all 

foreign granites 
and marbles.

v Best of machinery 
for polishing 
cutting and 

engraving.

+

1«
I NOTICE OF PROBATE OF WILL

4* In the Probate Court of Idaho County, 
State of Idaho.

•> 1 In the Matter of the Estate of Min
nie S. Ashby, Deceased.

-, ... ] John W. Ashby, the administrator
g,«j**5,*j,►;«*},•;*.y.;.*;*»y.;.»;•.j, of the estate (*f Minnie S. Ashby, dc-

❖❖ Prompt delivery to any part of the country 
Karl C. Frank, Prop. Kamiah, Idaho. 92 per cent sand for concrete work 

See CHESTER AR- 
38 tf

* and sidewalks. 
NOLD, Grangeville.

S
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Here’s Every Reason to Shop for 
Christmas at the A. & F. Store

! i

Ou'1' conception of Service is to give the public what they w nt, when they want it, at as low a price as is consistent ^ 

with Merchandise conditions. Thus we do not keep prices at the highest possible level simply because buying is || 

naturally brisk at Christmas time—but offer in many parts of the store, the most wanted, at prices much lower than ^ 

the same things are being offered elsewhere. This year of all years is the time to choose useful gifts for friends || 

and kindred. It is surely fine to choose gifts from such a store as

army.
‘The following notice was plaenrd- 

191 : » :ed at Menln In July-August,
‘By order: From today tin* town will 

no longer afford old of any descrip
tion—Including assistance to their 

families, wives, and children—to any 
operatives except those who work 

regularly at military work, and other 
tusks assigned to them. All other op

eratives and their families can hence
forward not be helped in any fashion.’

Punished for Refusal to Work.
“Similar measures were taken In 

October. 1915, nt Harlebekelez-Court- 

rat, Blsseghem, Lokercn, and Mons. 

Front Harlobeke 29 Inhabitants were 
At Mons,

The Belgians wished to

1
ours.

mans.
any way with this plan, and told the 

Belgian committee that it had many 
possibilities of danger; that not only 

would It place a premium on Idleness, 
but that It would ultimately exusper-

l*

DRESS GOODS AND SILKS
AVliat woman would not be glad 

to receive a new dress pattern as a 
Christmas gift. Here you will find 
the banner stock in both wool dr^ss 
goods and silks.

CUT GLASS AND SILVER 
WEAR

A beautiful stock of Roger

CHRISTMAS LINENS
We have a fine stock to choose 

from and the prices are reasonable, 
quality considered, in table cloth by 
the yard and napkins to match. Al
so in this department we have some 
very pretty Towel Sets, bath towels, 
guest towels and wash 
match.

However, the policyBros. Triple Plated Silver Wear 
very newest designs and 

Some wonderful values

ate the Germans.
adopted, and has been continued 1was

In practice, and on the rolls of the 
Comité National have been borne the 

names of hundreds of thousands— 

700,000, I believt—of idle men 
-receiving this dole, distributed through

III <■
transported to Germany.
In M. Lenoir’s factory, the directors, 
foreman, and 81 workmen were Im
prisoned fur having ref used to work 
In the service of the German army. M. 

Lenoir was sentenced to five years’ Im-

patterns. 
in the daintiest collection of cut 

we have ever had. Romo
cloth to glass

CHRISTMAS UNDERMUSLINS the communes.
“The presence of these unemployed, 

EEE however, was a constant temptation 
• ~ to German cupidity. Many times they 

sscz i sought to obtain the lists of the eho- 
HE meurs, but were always foiled by the 

= claim that under tlie guaranties cov- 
— cring the relief work, the records of 

= the Comité National and its various
Rath- 
if the

Here wc are with a beautiful line of 

Muslin I ndenvear for the Christ
mas shoppers—Skirts, Gowns, Cor
set < ’overs,-Combination Suits, ( 'am 
isoles ami Grossiers.

the five directors to aprisonment,
each, six foremen to six months. i ‘jHARDWARE DEPARTMENT

There arc

year
and the 81 workmen to eight weeks. 

“The general government had re- 
also to indirect methods of

many wonderful giltRUGS
An ideal gift, safe to decide on, 

and would be much appreciated by 

any recipient, 
pretty patterns in sizes ’JTxbOinches 
and :>bx72 inches and the prices are 

very moderate.

ipportunities in this de- cours«»o-; vu m1

parinmnt, sud) as Sleds for tile 

( 'hildren,

It seized the Belgiancompulsion.
Red Cross, confiscated its property, 
and changed its purpose arbitrarily. 

It attempted to tanke itself master 
the public charities, and to control tl ? 

national

A number of very Rocket Knives, Tools suliorganizations were Immune.
:

— or than risk any interruption 
= 1 ravitaillement, for which, while loatli 

= to own any c«bllg tloi to America, tlm
grateful,

of all kinds, .Jardinieres, Perco 

Inters, Aluminum Cooking l ten 

-il-, Di-hes end Granite Ware.

:SUITABLE GIFTS FOR LADIES ait! nil(3 footl ronmiittoc.
extenso tl e“If we were to cite In 

decree of the governor general of Aug

ust 411». 1915, com eruing 
i tended to assure tin 

works of public usefulness, and that 

of August 15th, ‘concerning the unem
ployed. who, through idleness, refrain 

1 from work.' It would he seen hy what

Lisle and Silk stockings, always 

acceptable. Gloves and llnndker 

■bid's of course. Pocketbooks, Hand 

Bags., Mufflers, Sweater Coats. 
Scarfs Toques and other knit goods. 
Fancy Linen Pieces,

Spreads, Blankets and Comforts. 
Soin > of the prettiest shoes wc hav< 

ever displayed. Hair Brushes and 

Combs. White Ivorv Goods.

I Germans have always been
■ffect of k\ since il lias had the <

^2: j the population calm. 

zzz never pressed the point, other than 
zzz with the burgomasters of the eoni-

■ping
the authorities Pmeasures ii - 

•arrying out of
■

LADIES’ CLOAKS
GROCERIES Finally, however, the mill- 

xzz 1 tary party, always brutal, and with an 
= ! astounding ignorance of public opln- 

■EE1 Ion and of moral sentiment, deter- 

mined to put these idle men to work. 
■—■ “General von Hissing and the eh il

—— portion of bis entourage bad always 
E= j been and even now are opposed to this 
EEspolicy, and I think have sincerely done 

rrz what they could, first, to prevent its 
= I adoption, and secondly, to lighten the 

m: rigors of its application.”

== German Promises Worthless.

—— In the early days of the German nd-
EE vance Into Belgium, the people had 

— learned to fear the worst. This was 

EE particularly true in Antwerp. In or- 
=== der to alleviate their fears and to oh- 

~ tain guaranties which might hasten 
= the restoration of settled conditions, 

zzz Cardinal Mercier secured front t’..< 
= German government at Antwerp prom

ises, and In a circular letter dated Oc

tober 10th, 1914, asked the clergy of

muncs.If you art* going to buy ;i wrap 
why not decide the nmttcr now and 
have the satisfaction of wearing it 

The A. »V F. stock

4if pood things to cat 
;,h. > iL<* happb^t ( ’hristmas 

Wc hav«*

t v
tortuous means tie- 
attempts to attack at once the mas

ters and Hit* men.”

Fines Imposed Without Reason.
The German authorities were not 

satisfied with one impoverishing levy. 

Io N
the expiration 
period fixed for the levy, they decreed 

that the contribution 
francs a month should he paid for an 
indefinite period. In November, 1916, 
they increased the levy to ôÜ.tKXhUOtJ 

francs a month. In addition, faithful 

to the method laid down hy the high 

command, the German authorities 

have continued to levy tines upon 

towns and villages for acts committed 

In their neighborhood, although they 

had no proof that these acts had been 

committed by any inhabitant of the 

city or village thus fined.

i-upytng lowerWhite 1 > «

>

in
all the season, 
presents the newest, smart'-st, hand

been

a splendid lim- 
mid h . nicy t J roceries,

tun« • 0
«Si t • < ** ! it ;

sonicst styles that 
brought cut this season 
special prices too.

nave I Fruits of the\*uts amand at ■mber. 1915. one month before 

f the twelve-month
i|

•;e nil.

of 49,1 HXI.OtK)

stock. Come in and make your Christmas selections.=E These are just a few items taken at random Lorn oui inn»« n-o »
Telephone and Mail orders given our careful and prompt attention.

%
I

Alexander-Freidenrich Co
«

%

t

*
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